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Chisholm's Olympic hopeful, the Director Mr Patrick Leary, sweats it out 
during an early morning training run at the Frankston campus. 

The Great Chisholm Challenge Handicap will be run at Caulfield Campus on Monday 
14 Mayas a highlight of a breakfast in support of the Australian Olympic team's bid for 
gold at Los Angeles. 

Chisholm's champion, Patrick Leary, admits he missed out on qualifying for this year's 
games but sees the Handicap as the first step in his preparations for 1988. 

He is being prepared and pro gards as 'this blanky new chum' the breakfast will be Mr Julius 
grammed by the Faculty of Tech a thing or three. (Judy) Patching, Secretary General 
nology to reach a peak for the race. of the Australian Olympic FedWhile Mr Leary and Mr Bin

eration.Engineering, well known for its nigton are sweating it out around 
The organisers are catering for efforts in the Mileage Marathon the streets of Caulfield, less ath

up to 400 people and hope toevent, is taking an active interest. letic types will be hoeing into the 
raise between $2000 and $3000Mr Leary's opponent in the run champagne, orange juice, cereal, 
for the Olympic team. will be Max Binnington, former bacon and eggs, toast and tea or 

While the race will be a strictly Olympic contestant and Common coffee to follow in the Chisholm 
amateur affair, the breakfast iswealth Games team captain and restaurant. 
being sponsored by G J Coles,medallist. A video tape of the race is Kellogg (Aust) and Seppelt and

He says although he does not planned so the breakfasters can Sons. 
share Mr Leary's aspirations for view it at leisure a few minutes Tickets are available at $15 
future games, he is in strict train after it finishes. each from Alan Hamstead in the
ing and aims to show what he re- Guest of honor and speaker at Finance Branch. 

'Moomba' for 

Japan 


Organiser of 'Young Australia Tokyo and later travel to the 
Glass', Mr Klaus Zimmer, has Otami Memorial Art Museum, 
been invited to contribute his own Nishinhomiya, where it will be on 
work to the international exhibition display from 29 September to 
'Glass '84 In Japan'later this year. 21 October. 

Mr Zimmer, a senior lecturer in 
An awards ceremony will beGlass Studies, School of Art and 

held at the opening party onDesign, was asked to participate in 
14 September at the Tokyo Exthe exhibition by the President of 
hibition Hall .the Japan Artcraft Association, 

Mr Kyohei Fujita. Mr Zimmer's work chosen for 
The exhibition of works by the exhibition by the Japanese 

artists from II countries outside selection panel is a collection" en
Japan will be shown initially in titled'Moomba '. 
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Workshop to teach 

inventors the road 


to success 

The ~ede~al Ministe~ for Science and Technology, Mr Barry Jones, will launch stage one of the 

1984 Vlctonan En~erpnse Workshop to be held at the Institute's Caulfield campus from 14 - 25 May. 
The Workshop alms to help Australian inventors turn their ideas into financial successes. 
Chisholm won the opportunity than a classroom exercise' , he Speakers at the Workshop will 

to offer the Workshop following a says. 	 be drawn from Chisholm staff and 
co-ordina~ed effort involving the Teams of participants will plan industry, and will include Dr Clive 

'Murphy's Law', a contemporary improvisDtion ensemble performed at Deputy Duector, Dr Tom Kennedy, the development of an invention Coogan, of the CSIRO (who is 
OIisholm's Caulfield campus on Tuesday 10 April, as part of the Staff David Syme B~sine~s School, the from its working model through Vice-President of the Institute 
Qub's busy program ofactivities. Schools of Engmeenng and Comp- to launch and distribution in Council), Mr Peter Mitchell , Chair

uting and Information Systems, and world markets. man of Moonie Oil, and Mr Ains-
Development Director, Dr Bill Technical appraisal, market anal- lie Jolley, representing the Vict-Sunday concerts 
Briggs. 	 . f orian Chamber of Manufactures.Participants will learn the skills YSIS, manu acture, marketing and 
needed to be an entrepreneur the raising of capital will all be Dean of the David Syme Busi
with flair . scrutinised. ness School, Dr Ken Tucker, will 

Dr Briggs says they will become The second phase of the Work- direct the Workshop program, with 
familiar with the business planning shop, involving residential sessions, the support of Dr Brian Jenney, 

make a welcome 
return needed to turn an original high will take place later this year, Acting Dean of the School of Eng

technology idea into an inter- followed by presentation in Oct- ineering, and Mr Gerry Maynard, The Staff Club's popular Sunday May, is 'The Sensational 16oos' 
national marketing success story . ober of completed business plans Acting Dean of the School ofconcert series resumes on 6 May with the Telemann Ensemble, and 

The program will include research and procedures to a State panel Computing and Information Sysfeaturing baroque music played by the third, on 17 June, is entitled 
planning and development, financial of judges comprising leading busi- terns . some of its leading exponents. 'Monteverdi with Friends' with La 
planning and control, and manu- nessmen and government represent- The team will draw heavily on The first of the three concert Romanesca. 
facturing and marketing procedures. atives. 	 the expertise of Mr John Bailey, series is entitled 'Bach and the Boys' All three concerts will be held 

in B Block at the Caulfield campus. Dr Briggs says in the past many Final judging of the national a senior lecturer in Managementand will see the Melboume Music
Australian inventions have not been winner will be held during Nov- and Entrepreneurship at DSBS.ians directed by Frank U. Pam The concerts start at 11.30 am 


performing works by J.S. Bach, and break for a roast lunch which is exploited because the investors ember, with teams competing for Swinburne Institute of Tech

C.P.E. Bach, Purcell, Pachelbel, included in the ticket price of $12 lacked the marketing expertise to 	 the major prize of a two week over- nology is also running a Victorian 
Handel and Vivaldi. 	. a concert or $30 for the series. profit from their ideas. seas trip to the country of their Enterprise Workshop during the 

The second in the series, on 27 For tickets, phone 573 2133. 'The Workshop will be far more choice. same period. 

Asbestos action 
reaffirmed by Institute moves for council 

A staff member who worked in the asbestos-lined thenno
dynamics laboratory is undergoing medical tests for possible 
asbestos related disease. 

The Director, Mr Patrick Leary, 'The Buildings and Property 
told Council about the case after 

self-accreditation 
The Institute has made the first fonnal move towards self-accreditation of courses, but not Committee members believe that in 

one Council member questioned the circumstances we do not have without controversy. 
the expenditure ofbetween $70,000 any options.' he said. The April meeting of Council vigorously debated the issue before endorsing the Director, Mr 
and $80,000 to strip asbestos lining Patrick Leary's action in writing to the Accreditation Board late last month applying for declared 	 Dr Fedora Trinker supported
from the laboratory. him.status. 

Mr William Morton noted that a 'We have an obligation as a 
report to Council said the asbestos responsible employer,' she said.He said he feared a premature and our intemal accreditation pro itation procedures had yet to be 
lining the laboratory 'could be a The thermodynamics laboratory move would result in Chisholm's cedures are operating at the same fully tested and because of recent 
health hazard' and asked whether was closed last December after the application failing. level as external procedures. developments with the Faculty 	of 

'In my judgement, it is time to a probability of damage to health 	 asbestos lining was identified in aMr Leary told the Council 	 Technology, it was considered 
go,' Mr Leary said. prudent to delay'. of people working in the area 	 survey of the Institute carried outthat he saw the Academic Board 

had been calculated. 	 by the Safety Officer, Mr Alexminutes as indicating an expression Dr Clive Coogan agreed, saying 
Mr Morton said this was the 	 Glennie. of 	view rather than opposition to Chisholm had taken the right step He questioned whether the

majority view of the Academicproceeding since no resolution had in applying now. 	 $70,000 to $80,000 to be spent on 
Board.been adopted. Mr Leary reported that he had 	 stripping the asbestos from the GrantsHe said Chisholm was not ready lodged the application and planned 	 area could be better spent eliminHe noted that a number of other 

to apply when Council set dec to meet with the Board's secretary 	 ating some other hazard . Colleges of Advanced Education
lared status as an objective in to discuss the matter further. already had applications in the He also asked whether staff who Student prizeSeptember last year. 	 But Council and Academic Board pipeline. worked in the area had been med


But the situation had since member, Mr Bill Morton, questioned 
 icallyexamined. 	 The Australian Group for the 
changed. 	 the move referring to discussion at 'For a College of our· size and Mr Leary told the meeting all Scientific Study of Mental Defic

Mr Leary said self-accreditation the 14 March meeting of the status not to apply would be a staff who had worked in the area iency invites the submission of 
was the natural progression from Academic Board. tacit admission that something was had been offered a free medical research manuscripts from students 
the joint internal/externalaccred The minutes recorded that al very seriously wrong,' he said. examination as soon as the danger relating to the causes, diagnosis,
itation arrangements made for though 'some concern was expres Dr Coogan added that in his opinion from the asbestos lining had been prevention and or treatment of 
this year. sed that a formal application for 'it would be most unlikely that identified. mental retardation and allied condi

'I 	believe we have reached the declared status had not been made Chisholm would not receive self So far, five had taken up the tions. 
point where we are in good shape . . . because Chisholm's new accred- accreditation' . 	 offer and in one case, the prelim Entrants will be eligible for a 

inary examination had indicated a $100 annual prize. 
possible health problem related to Closing date for applications is 

PROGRAMS FOR 14 - 18 MAY (NON-TEACHING WEEK) asbestos. 30 April. 

This was being further invest


CHISHOLM IN -SERVICE EDUCATION igated. 
 Indian
Mr Leary noted that the Instit

ute's Health and Safety Committee Applications are open for Indian 
• 	 CPL (Command Procedure Language) Thursday 17 May (9am - 12.30pm) had recommended stripping the as Government Post-graduate Scholar

• 	 SPSS (Statistical Package for the Monday 14 & Tuesday 15 May (9am - 4pm) bestos and had reaffirmed that ships for 1984/85. 

Social Sciences) 	 decision despite the Health Com Duration of the scholarships is 
mission's strong recommendation for up to two years. 

• 	 Introduction to PRIMOS Monday 14 & Tuesday 15 May (9am - 4pm) that stripping was unnecessary and Closing date for applications is 
• 	 CP/M (Operating System for Microcomputers) Wednesday 16 May (9am - 4pm) surface treatment would meet the 14 May, 1984. 

case. For more infonnation and/ 
Dr Lionel Ward told Council or application fonns for these that as far as he was concerned, it 

grants and scholarships, conwas not a matter of probabilitiesThose members of Chisholm staff interested in attending the workshops above, tact the Development Director, or more or less risk - the asbestos please contact the EDU Secretary on extension 2376 to register. 
lining was a health hazard and the Dr Bill Briggs, at the Caulfield 

All courses are held on the Caulfield Campus. 
Institute had to get rid of it. Campus. 
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Ceramics on 

show at City 


venue 

The ultra-modem banking chamber of the ANZ Bank head

quarters in the Collins Place complex in the City will be the 
setting for an exhibition next month by staff and students of 
Chisholm's Ceramic Design Department. 

The exhibition will be open 
during banking hours from 21 May 
to 1 June. 

Head of Ceramic Design, Mr 
Lindsay Anderson, says the main 
emphasis of the exhibition will be 
glass design. 

He says the natural lighting from 
the large windows in the banking 
chamber will be the perfect back
drop for the glass exhibits. 

Mr Anderson says he hopes the 
exhibition will allow viewers to 
discover the many dimensions of 
ceramics. 

He wants people to realise that 
there is more to ceramics than 
clay pottery that has been hand 
built or worked on a wheel. 

The exhibition will show the 
many dimensions using clay, cement 
and glass that has been worked in 
functional and non-functional 
pieces. 

There will also be a move away 
from the traditional flat stained 
glass so often seen in churches. 

In its place will be panels that 
have been built up to give a three
dimensional effect. 

Exhibits on view at the ANZ 
Bank headquarters will not be for 
sale as many pieces are under 
consideration for an exhibition at 
the Hessisches Landes Museum in 
Darmstadt, West Germany, in Dec
ember this year . 

Chisholm Council has adopted a 
proposal to establish a standing 
liaison committee with Caulfield 
City Council and will investigate 
similar arrangements with Frank
ston, Malvern and other localCouncil 
government councils. 

The Chisholm/Caulfield commitliason tee will consider: 
• 	 Caulfield campus site develop

ment 
• 	 planning of traffic flows around 

the Caulfield campus 

Chisholm Endeavour, the recreational and educational pro
gram for head injured people, has received a funding boost from 
the Federal Government. 

The Department of Sport, Recreation and Tourism has 
approved a $1000 grant for 1983/84, with a further commit
ment of $1000 for 1984/85. 

The Department made the dec isers of the program is Dr Brian 
ision on the basis of recommenda Parton, a principal lecturer with 
tions by the National Committee the School of Education. 
on Sport and Recreation for the Endeavour asHe describes 'an 
Disabled. important community service' , and 

Since its inception two years says it provides 'wonderful experi
ago , the program has provided ence for our students. 
many young adults who have suf 'Working with any special group 
fered traumatic head injury with is not everyone's cup of tea, and 
the opportunity to participate in some of the students are initially 
a range of activities which encour distressed. 
age skills in personal development, 

'But it's marvellous to see howsocialisation and a variety of re
well they are interacting with the creational and educational options. 
participants by the end of the 

Many of the participants are semester'. 
among the growing number of Dr Parton says reaction from the 
victims of road accidents, while participants themselves has been 
others have suffered head injuries very positive since the program
through sporting, domestic or work gives them the opportunity to 
accidents. meet regularly with people their 

Chisholm Endeavour is a joint own age and enjoy a range of 
project of the YooraHa Society activities. 
under the direction of Mrs Pamela The three hour sessions, held 
Threlfall (based at the Frankston every Wednesday afternoon at the 
campus), and the Division of Frankston campus, are broken up 
Continuing Education. into physical activities such as in

Links have also been established door hockey or dancing, more 
with the School of Education, passive activities like drama or pot
which last year introduced the tery , and individual activities in 
program as an elective for third which students work on a one to 
year teacher education students. one basis on an activity of the 

One of the founding organ- participant's choice. 

The School of Art and Design s Exhibition Officer Sian Adnom (left) 
and Ceramics student Kathy Griffiths discuss how best to utilise the mIlg
nificent Collins Tower venue for the display of Chisholm ceramics work. 

Draft report
• 	 joint action to resolve car park

ing problems 
• 	 development and fostering of 'threatening'relationships between the Inst


itute and the surrounding com

munity in Caulfield 
 :Kennedy• 	 Institute/Council co-operation in 
providing services. 

The Deputy Director, Dr Tom Kennedy. has sounded a warn
The standing committee will ing about the draft report on membership of College of Advan

comprise four members of each ced Education Councils and Council committees. 
council and will meet at least four 
times a year. Speaking at the April meeting of 

Chisholm Council, Dr Kennedy said 

Funding boost 

for Chisholm 

Endeavour 


he was very concerned about the 
detailed recommendations in the 
Draft Report of the Ministerial 
Working Party to Review the 
Membership of Councils and Sub
committees of Councils of Colleges 
of Advanced Education. 

'I may "be alarmist, but 1 fmd it 
a very threatening document,' Dr 
Kennedy said. 

He noted that while the working 
party's terms of reference were to 
address broad principles rather than 
detail, he saw the recommendations 
in its draft report as very detailed 
and intrusive into college affairs. 

He questioned the detail m. 
membership guidelines which laid 
down such things as male/female 
proportions for Council member
ship, college community/general 
community proportions, numbers 
of ex-officio members, and Acad
emic Board structure. 

But Council President, Mr Ken 
Green, said while he took Dr 
Kennedy's point, he regarded the 
document as 'middle of the road, 
given the political context. 

'If the final document which 
goes to the Minister is not much 
different from this, then we can 
consider ourselves comparatively 
lucky,' he said. 

'It 	is not that far from the sub
mission we made ourselves.' 

Another member, Mr John Ryan, 
told the meeting that he saw the 
draft report as a political statement, 
and Council should deal with it in 
that light. 

'It 	is an attempt by the govern
ment to enforce its general policies 
in this area,' he said. 
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More Star studded line - up for
Frankston Singers of the Australian Opera 

Company have banded together for 
a concert in aid of 'Young Austcontact 	 glass expo concert ralian Glass' at Chisholm's Caulfield 

campus on 1 May. 


Peta Blyth, Vincenzo Nesci, Eliza· 'urged The concert follows the success 	 THE PROGRAM OLGA SANDERSON-SMITH 
beth Allen, John Miley, Marie 	 JOHN MILEY of a similar one staged at RMIT's 	 I. (a) The Strutting Lovers 
Driscoll, Bonita Surenne, Gordon Folksongs from Britain. 11.(a) 'Out of My Dreams' (Okla· Members of Chisholm's Council Glass House Theatre on 17 April. 

have been urged to take time to An impressive line-up ofperform (b) Down by the Sally Gardens homa) - Rogers 
visit the Frankston campus to meet ers will present a varied program of (c) Oliver Cromwell - arr. (b) The Trolley Song (Meet Me 
staff there and hear what they have songs from composers such as Britten. in St Luois) 
to say. Mozart, Verdi, Strauss, Gilbert and DEBORAH RIEDEL KATHRYN DINEEN 

Sullivan, Rossini and Rogers. 2. 'When a Maiden Takes your 12.Comic Duet for Two Cats
The Vice·President, Dr Clive 

Fancy (II Seraglio) - Mozart Rossini
Coogan, told the April meeting t~at 

DONALD SOLOMON DEBORAH RIEDEL 
'Council has a real problem Wlth 

3. 'La Ci Darem La Mano' (Don KATHRYN DINEEN 
people on the Frankston campus -

Giovanni) - Mozartthey don~t get enough opport· And also ... TRIAL BY JURYPETA BLYTH unity to talk to us'. -	 Gilbert and Sullivan (Con-VINCENZO NESCI 
Dr Coogan's comments followed 4. 'Home to Our Mountains' (II cert Version), starring Gordon 

:I recent visit he made to Frankston Trovatore) - Verdi Wilcock as the Judge, Plain
to discuss with School of Educa ELIZABETH ALLEN tiff (Peta Blyth), Counsel 
tion staff the development of the (David Macatamney), Defend-JOHN MILEY 
Institute on that campus. 5. (a) Je te veux ant (John Miley), Usher (Don

ald Solomon), He said he had found the people 	 (b) Le Chapelier French
Melbourne-born character tenor, there forthright and frank and the 	 Caberet Songs by Satie

Gordon Wilcock, who will sing
discussions had been very fruitful. 	 (c) Diva de L'Empire

the comedy role of the Judge in 
But, he said, the Frankston 	 MARIE DRISCOLL 

the concert version of 'Triol by 6. 	The Laughing Song (Die Fleder· campus staff felt cut off from 	 Jury: maus) - StraussCouncil. 
Marie Driscoll, who will perform 	 PETA BLYTH 

'A few rushed words over dinner 	 Wilcock, Olga Sanderson-Smith,
French cabaret songs by Satie. 	 7. The Sentry's Song (Iolanthe) Kathryn Dineen, David Macatamwhen we meet at Frankston are not Gilbert and Sullivan ney, and accompanist Julia De Plater.enough,' Dr Coogan said. The performers are, Deborah 	 DONALD SOLOMON All artists will appear by arrange

'I 	 think we very consciously Riedel (a recent finalist in the 8. 'There is Beauty in the Bellow ment with the Australian Opera. 
must attempt to establish stronger prestigious New York Metropolitan 	 of the Blast' (The Mikado) The concerts are the result of an
links with Frankston.' Opera Auditions), Donald Solomon, 	 G&Soffer of help by singer, Ms Eliza· 

BONITA SURENNE beth Allen, in fund raising for the 
GORDON WILCOCKglass exhibition, to be held in 

9. (a) 'Sunrise, Sunset' (Fiddler on Germany during December, organClassifieds the Roof) - Bokised by Chisholm's Klaus Zimmer. 
(b) 'Silvered is the Raven Hair' Admission to the concert, in 

Election of Members of the Academic 	 (Patience) - G & S Mezzo soprano, Deborah Riedel. B2.18 at 8pm, is by program.Staff to the Discipline Procedures OLGA SANDERSON-SMITH She was recently a New York fina/
Panel 	 Donation $5. Programs are avail

10. '0 Faithless One' (The Pirates of ist in the Metropolitan Operaable from E. Caruso, telephoneAt the close of nominations onBike - Brand new 27" 5 speed. National 	 Penzance) - G & S Auditions. 
6 April 1984, the following valid nomin· 573 2241 during business hours

City Commuter. Men's frame, mud· 
ations had been received in respect of (room B5 .21). 	 """"'I"""""""""'~ 

guards, chain guard, stand, $180. Phone 	 ~ ~ 
the above election : Lucia Andrews ext. 2576 or 5577103. 	 ~ ~ ANKER, Keith Maths 

BOND, Ted Graphic Des . 

BUSBY, Spirit App. Soc. Texas ~ 	 , ~ 

Home made chocolates mede to order. 
CAMPBELL, Ian Chern . & BioI.Phone Carol Lees ext. 2484 (Caulfield). 
COSTAR, Brian Humanities 

DEUTSCHER, Ken Mech. Eng. 

DEVAPRAGASAM, Sheila Ed . ~ 

LA GERCHE, Geoff Fine Art 
 STAFF CLUB 3 May - Mr. Li.ndsay Eva~s, Lect.~ 
McMILLAN, Roderick Humanities ~ 	 urer, Mathematics. Subject : In-~MILNER, Bob Civil Eng. 

TOWNSEND, Tony Ed. 
 rounds ~ CIT-COUSTIC dustrial Consultancy: Can an acad-~ 

Two fire-fighting courses organised RYAN, Hazel Management ~ Performances are held on Tues· emic be useful to industry? ~ 
by the Metropolitaa Fire Brigade will be As the number of nominations is Ten teacher education students --days from 12.30-1.30p.m. in B2.18 ~ 
held at the Caulfield campus on Monday the same as the number of vacancies, from Chisholm's Frankston campus ~(Caulfield) and the George Jenkins NATIONAL ART ~ 
14 Mey and Tuesday 26 June. the above are declared elected. have Just retu~e~ from five weeks' __ Theatre (Frankston) 	 CONFERENCE ~ The coune will last for about one 
and a 	 T.F. SMITH, practice teachmg m Texas. __ 1 May - Caulfield: Shauna Beasley ~ half hours, and will consist of a 
short lecture, a film, and a practical Returning The visit was just one of the __ (soprano) and Marshall McGuire A national conference of visual ~ 
demonstration of fighting a fire. Officer. options open to third year students __ (piano, harp) art educators in May is being organ- __ 

Anyone interestad in attending either for practice teaching placements. __ Frankston: Victorian College of ised by two lecturers at Chisholm's~
of the _ions should contact Chisholm Do you want to avoid getting 

Other options included place· __ the Arts Brass Quintet - Works School of Art and Design (Frank- ~ ·Safety Officer, Mr Alex Glennie, through influenza this winter? 

heads of departments. Think seriously about 'flu vaccine if: ments in the Nepean Special School, --from Renaissance to Ragtime. ston campus). ~ 


• 	 You suffer from a chronic or recur· Worawa Aboriginal College, the --8 May - Caulfield: Victorian Col· Program co-ordinators, Mr Phil __ 
rent disease such as affecting heart, Chisholm Endeavour program for --lege of the Arts Brass Quintet - Perry and Mr Bob Greave~, s~y the~
lungs or kidneys, 

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT 	 head injured people, and country ~Works from Renaissance to Rag· Institute of Art EducatIOn s 4th __• You are receiving drugs for cancer or 
GAZETTE IS kidney disease, schools. __ time . Annual Conference will bring to. __ 

• 	 You work in medical or health ser· Senior lecturer with the School __ Frankston: Mark Dunbar (flute) gether teachers, student teachers, ~TUESDAY 1 MAY. 
vices . of 	Education Mr Ron Whyte says __ presents works by Ibert, Villa- academics, curriculum designers,~. COPY CAN BE LEFT • 	 You work in essential public occup· sending st~den~s overs~as for prac· __ Lobos, Guitiani. 	 administrators and art advisors~WITH THE PUBLIC ations 

tice teachmg IS nothmg ~ew, al- __ 	 from throughout Australia. ~ e 	 You feel like a quick jab ... becauseRELATIONS OFFICE, 
you don't want to be laid out by a though this year the locatIon was __ CIT.MARKET The theme this year will be Art __

C1.08, OR PHONE virus for a week or two. changed. 	 . . __ Held every Wednesday in con· Education - Policies, Priorities,-
EXTENSION 2311. Just come across to your friendly In the ~ast students vlSlte? --junction with the Student Union, Programs. 	 __

HEAL TH SERVICE at 7 Princes Avenue. 
Vancouver m Canada, and thiS --from 11 a.m. _2 p.m. -in the groun'ds The conference will run from~ 

will again be of~ered. next year, --of Caulfield Campus. (Under cover 13 _ 17 May at Queen's College, __ 

with southern Cahfo.rnla the dest- --if wet.) Melbourne University. ~
PRINTING SERVICES ination for the followmg year. -- Guest speakers will include~ 


Future trips to Asia and the , ClT-FLIX Dr Drora Booth, lecturing on pre.,

offers you the following services .. Pacific Islands are also on the. ~ Chisholm Film Group. Screen- school art, 1983 winner of the__ 


drawing board, Mr Whyte says. __ ings are on alternate Thursdays Archibald and Sulman prizes, Mr' 

• designing, typesetting and complete art This year the students were ~in B2.14 at 12.30 and 6 p.m. Nigel Thomson, Dr Ken McKinnon,' 
• same day service for class notes, minutes & agendas 	 housed at North ~exas St~te ,Admission is $2.50 for Staff Club Chairman of the State Board of' 
and all general printing (1.1 per side - dept. funds) University, with teachmg practice 'Members and $3.50 for others. Education of Victoria, and Prof. __ 

• colour printing • posters • brochures • leaflets 	 offered in North Texas elementary __ 10 May _ 'Firefox' with Clint essor Ron MacGregor, Head of the-
• reports & covers • business & compliments cards schools. 	 'Eastwood - Based on the novel Department of Visual and Perf·~ • manuals • letterheads • newsletters 

According to Mr Whyte, 'the --by Thomas Craig. 	 orming Arts in Education at the __• course material 
whole idea is that not. ?nly are __ 	 University of British Columbia. __• collating • binding • stapling • folding 

• guillotining • drilling 	 they expected to teach, It s also a -- CIT.SPEAKS Chisholm fine art tutor, Mr, 
We also have a pick·up and delivery service . first hand opportunity for them to -- Lunchtime discussions by staff Henk Bak, will speak on 'Art ~ 

look at comparative educatio~'. ~members on topics of their choice. Rudolph Stei~er Sch~ols' , an" 
(For further inquiries ring extension 2135) The party was accompanied by __ Held on alternate Thursdays in Mr Greaves himself will run a__Located on ground floor . C Block . Room C1 .04. Caulfield 

Mr Leon CQst~fmans, a senior __ B2.14 from 12.15.1 p.m. woodwork worksh0j; IIII~ 
lecturer with the school. ',,1""""""""1" I 

Printed and published by Chisholm Institu te of Technology, 900 Dandenong ['load, C'Julfield East, 3145. 


